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President Johnnie DeBoard's Message

I hope everyone had a thankful and blessed
Thanksgiving.

I know this is the time of year everyone is busy
between family, friends and our Veterans. 
Please take a moment and read all the chairman's
articles. You will find helpful information in each of
them.

I know we have a few Auxiliaries having issues. Remember the District and
Department Officers are here to help you - you just need to ask. We may not
be aware that you need help.

If you or a family member haven't paid your dues yet, don't wait get them paid.

http://www.vfwauxaz.org


If you haven't made your hotel reservations and paid for your meal tickets for
Winter Conference time is running out. Our National President will be there and
she is looking forward to meeting as many members as possible.

A kind reminder: if you have an issue that you think National should know
about, send your letter to department first because National will not answer
your letter. They will send it to the Department President and Secretary for a
answer first. Remember the chain of command; it works if you follow it. 

Have a wonderful and blessed Christmas.
Johnnie DeBoard

Department Announcements

*Member Involvement Trainings from 9-3
Date and Places:

12/3 at Post 6790 – 29389 Oakland Ave., Wellton
12/4 at Post 10005 – 1611 Marble Canyon Dr., Bullhead City
12/11 at Post 3584 – 405 W. Main St., Superior
 2/4 at Post 9400 - 840 E. Purdue Ave., Phoenix
 2/11 at Post 6271 – 233 E. 5th St., Benson
 2/25 at Post 1677 – 111 E. 2nd St., Casa Grande

Come to any training that works for your schedule. 
Feel free to come to more than one!

MIT scheduled for 12/17 at Tonto Basin has been cancelled so that Auxiliaries
may participate in Wreaths Across America that day.

**Project Report Forms are up on the webpage. There is one report for each
program. Go to Programs and then scroll down to the program you are looking
for.

***Winter Conference is January 14-15, 2023.The flyer and agenda are
below.

****PAR Sheets and Outstanding Auxiliaries Tracking Sheet have been
updated behind log in. Log in and see where your auxiliary stands.

National News

Podium books are now available for
purchase. Don't forget that each member

has access to an electronic version on
their MALTA account.

November Issue of the VFW Auxiliary
Magazine has been sent out. It is on the



Department webpage - www.vfwauxaz.org
under News/National VFW Auxiliary

Magazine

Starting in January, the National magazine
will only be sent out via email. Please

make sure that your email is accurate on
your MALTA account.

National President, Jane Reape will be
visiting our Department during Winter

Conference. Let's show her a warm welcome!

National Ambassador's Blog
Articles

Below are links to Blog Articles written by the
National Ambassadors. Each month that the
Ambassadors post information on the
National Blog, it will be in the next Department newsletter. These articles will
also be on each program's page on the Department webpage -
www.vfwauxaz.org

Americanism - Upcoming Military Holidays & Auxiliary Traditions
Auxiliary Outreach - Wow, You Get It!
Buddy Poppy & VFW National Home - New Name, Same Mission!
Extension & Revitalization: Check In

http://www.vfwauxaz.org
http://www.vfwauxaz.org
https://vfwauxiliary.org/americanism-upcoming-military-holidays-auxiliary-traditions/
https://vfwauxiliary.org/auxiliary-outreach-wow-you-get-it/
https://vfwauxiliary.org/buddy-poppy-vfw-national-home-new-name-same-mission/
https://vfwauxiliary.org/extension-revitalization-check-in/


The Arizona DOT system for Auxiliary plates has been fixed!



Support the Department by purchasing your plate! What a great Christmas
present to yourself.

Monies received from the Auxiliary plate are dedicated to the fraternal,
patriotic, historical, charitable, and educational support to veterans and military
members and their families and our communities.

Go to https://azdot.gov to get more information.

Department Secretary/Treasurer
Kim Sloan

Wishing all of our members a Merry Christmas,
Happy Holidays and for the new year – Health
and Happiness.

I was so impressed by all the VFW’s and
Auxiliaries that served Thanksgiving Dinner to not only their own members but
to their communities.  That is what we are all about!  I know you went home
exhausted but I also know that you went home with a heart filled with love and
appreciation.  

We will be holding Member Involvement Trainings in December as
follows:  12.3.22 at Wellton Post 6790; 12.4.22 at Bullhead City Post 10005;
12.11.322 at Superior Post 3584.   Note that when we planned the MIT, we
neglected to notice that we had one scheduled in Tonto Basin on 12.17.22.  As
an organization, we want all our members to participate in Wreaths Across
America and we are sorry that we missed that.  So the Tonto Basin MIT has
been cancelled and we want to encourage all our members to help honor
those veterans who have passed on.  Please show up, help lay wreaths and
honor those veterans. 
 
The agenda for Winter Conference is included in this newsletter.  Special
attention please to the Aisle of Flags on Saturday morning.  If the flag bearer
and banner bearer have the Official blue blouse, please wear it.  But if you
don’t, wear a white blouse and patriotic scarf.  If you have any questions about
the Aisle of Flags just call one of the Department officers. 

We will be having a Heal Her Art project in the afternoon.  Donations from this
event will go to the Department President’s Special Program which is Heal Her
Art. 

Dress for the banquet is business.  

Department Commander Kemery and President DeBoard have chosen The
Fireball Foundation as the recipient for the donations of non perishable food
collected at Winter Conference.  Please be generous with your donations.  

District Presidents – please remember to fill out the District’s upcoming
events on the boards that will be displayed on Sunday at the CofA.  

https://azdot.gov


Membership year end is upon us.  Districts and Auxiliaries must have all
their officers that are annual members paid by December 19 either by
renewing their annual dues or converting to Life Member status.  You
should make sure that the officers shown in MALTA are correct. On or
about December 20, the Department will pay any officers who is not paid
and will bill the Auxiliary for those dues.   

CREDIT CARDS – if an applicant wants to use a credit card to pay for their Life
Membership, they must fill out the credit card section INCLUDING THE LIFE
MEMBER FEE and that section must be signed by the credit card holder.  We
will NOT call the applicant or credit card holder to get the credit card
information. 

Kim Sloan
Department Secretary Treasurer
Cell Phone 520.307.7940
Email  auxvfwarizona@msn.com    

Happenings at the Districts
(Any events listed without times, please contact the

Auxiliary President for more information)

District 1
District Meetings - start at 11 am:

1/22 at Post 769 in Quartzsite
4/16 at Post 2357 in Bouse

District 2
District Meetings - start at 11 am

12/17 at Post 7400 in Cottonwood

District 3
District Meetings -School of instruction at 9 am with meeting at 10am

2/4 at Post 12098 in Buckeye
4/29 at Post 1433 in Glendale

Aux 1433 (Glendale):
Steak Fry on the 3rd Saturday of each month from 5-7 pm

District 4
District Meetings- start at 10 am

12/4 at Post 9400 in Sunny Slope (this is a change from 11/13)
1/29 at Post 1760 in Mesa
4/23 at Post 720 in Phoenix

Aux 720 (Maricopa):
 Every Friday Bake Sale and Jack of Hearts Drawing at 6 pm
 First Fridays with food trucks at 5pm and comedy show starting at 7 pm 
Monthly Auxiliary meeting is the second Tuesday at 6 pm

mailto:auxvfwarizona@msn.com


Sunday brunch 11 am-2 pm each week
Taco Tuesday featuring Navajo Tacos 2-8 pm each week
Wednesdays are Poker & Darts League Night – serving dinner

Aux 1760 (Mesa):
Every Sunday Nine Ball Tournament at 2 pm
Every Tuesday Trivia Night at 7 pm
Wednesday Pool Nights at 6 pm
Every Thursday Queen of Hearts at 7 pm
Friday Nights Darts at 7 pm

Aux 1796 (Black Canyon City):
Wednesday nights- music night at 6pm
Friday "Fun" meals for $8 4:30- 6pm or until sold out
Saturdays- Karaoke from 3-6 pm

Aux 3513 (Scottsdale):
Sunday Brunch, and 50/50 is held Sundays at 1 pm
Queen of Hearts every Wednesday along with Dinners at 5 pm
Friday nights- Jack of Hearts and Fish Fry night
Ongoing Cat Rescue program – https://www.azbw.com/vfw-cat-rescue

Aux 3632 (Tempe):
Ongoing, we have boxes set out at both Tempe American Legion Posts
collecting quarters to fund raise for the Arizona Veterans Home
Sundays at American Legion Post 138 – Music by Trevor, Meat Raffle,
and Lunch Specials for $5 made by Chef Stolie. Boxes for the Troops
fundraiser

Aux 9400 (Sunny Slope):
Every Saturday- Queen of Hearts at 4:30 pm

District 5
District Meetings- start at 10 am

1/28 at Post 4903 in Tucson
4/22 at Post 549 in Tucson

Aux 549 (Tucson):
1/28 - Murder Mystery Dinner starting at 6 pm

Aux 5990 (Marana):
12/11-Ham Dinner starting at 4 pm

District 6
District Meetings- start at 11 am

1/21 at Post 8807 in Tonto Basin
4/8 at Post 1704 in Globe

Aux 9907 (Show Low):
First Sunday of month - Breakfast at Post

District 7

https://www.azbw.com/vfw-cat-rescue


District Meetings- start at 10 am
1/22 at Post 836 in Bisbee
4/23 at Post 9972 in Sierra Vista

Other District Happenings-
12/10 District 7 VOD/PP Dinner at Post 6271 in Benson

District 8
District Meetings- School of Instruction at 10 am with meetings at 11 am

1/29 at Post 11014 in Meadview
4/16 at Post 10005 in Bullhead City

Other District Happenings-
2/17- Stand Down in Bullhead City
4/15- Awards dinner- Time to be determined
5/5- Stand Down in Kingman

Aux 404- (Mohave Valley):
3/11-President Johnnie's Homecoming Celebration starting at 4 pm

         (flyer below)

Aux 11014- (Meadview):
Food Bank every Tuesday

District 10
District Meetings- start at 10 am

1/29 at Post 7401 in Chandler
4/16 at Post 3713 in Coolidge

Other District Happenings-
1/21 - Buddy Poppy Ball at Post 3713 in Coolidge starting at 4 pm
4/1-District PDiC/PDiP Dinner at Post 9399 in Apache Junction starting
at 4 pm

Chief of Staff
Carol Lee McElwain

The month of  DECEMBER  brings us all
celebrating something with someone. I hope you
all have a Beautiful Month.

My messages from the last few months, I hope have encouraged you to look at
the meanings of the letters in TEAM.   To use these letters have hopefully
strengthen your Auxiliary and strengthen means Healthy.   Let’s look at putting
all these together and move on to other steps to help with strengthening the
Auxiliary. 

Every Auxiliary member should know the basics of the VFW Auxiliary. Let’s
start with Officers and their responsibility. The President: He or She is
responsible to conduct meetings. They need to know how to conduct the



meeting and keep it on track. It is their responsibility to make sure there is
harmony in the Auxiliary, not only at meetings, but events and when the
Auxiliary is being represented in the public eye. As the saying goes a President
and a Spare(s)….
 
right the Sr. Vice President as well as the Jr. Vice President are in training for
their time to move up. It doesn’t hurt for all members to know what is expected
from each Officer. Remember it isn’t just a title. It is responsibility that one
agrees to do the best one can do.
 
Here is a little Quiz for you:

ARE YOU SMARTER THAN A 5TH GRADER?

1. Name two essentials of an Auxiliary?
2. Name two tools included in The Healthy Auxiliary Tool Kit?
3. What majority vote does a VFW Post need to have an Auxiliary?
4. What can you give to an Auxiliary member for an outstanding job in

  supporting the Programs and goals of the VFW Auxiliary?
5. Who inspects and makes the assessment to confirm an Auxiliary is in
good working order?

Answer the above questions and send your answers to the Department Chief
of Staff - Carol Lee McElwain, caroleemac1550@yahoo.com
for a chance to win the raffle at Winter Conference. Deadline to submit
entries December 31, 2022.

Hint: Utilize your Extension & Revitalization material/resources located
behind your MALTA login.
 

Remember: Together Everyone Achieves More.

Historian/Media
Olga Knock &
Dallas Emery

Hello Auxiliary Sisters and Brothers.

This month I wanted to touch on the topic of
Social Media Etiquette. With this being an
election year, many of our social media platforms are full of negative messages
about candidates and such. Let’s be the ones to use these resources to
promote what we do as Auxiliaries of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. Promote
things your auxiliaries are going to be participating in in the coming months
and when the events are over promoting the outcomes of your efforts. This is
how we shine to our communities. Like we said at Fall Conference, post these
items on your auxiliary pages, then share that page on your personal platform
so the word gets out to a much larger audience.

It is already the month of December which means our auxiliaries get busier
than we usually are. We had Veterans Day and Thanksgiving activities, and

mailto:caroleemac1550@yahoo.com


are now involved in Christmas projects. Take pictures of everything and post
what you are doing for the community to see.  Use press releases and send
them to your local media outlets, promote what you do. 

I want to thank you all for what you do as auxiliaries and the efforts you put
forth in documenting your successes.

Legislative
Jeanne Hampton

The Gift that keeps on giving- Legislation- Advocacy
for Veterans

 
The election season is over for this term. Introduce
yourself to your elected Legislators- find them readily
on “Action Corps Weekly” to the right, under “Find

Your Legislators”. Contact them- email, call, write a letter. Let them know
Veteran issues are a priority to the VFW and VFW Auxiliary – you wish to
make them aware and responsible.
 
In corresponding with Bobbie Goldman, the National Legislation Ambassador, I
asked for an inspiration. She responded with the possibility of knowing
someone who may draw a depiction of the 3 Wise Men- the gifts they would
bear being Legislative Priorities- What would those priorities be to you? Would
they be Homelessness? Food insecurity? Suicide Awareness? Putting
importance on Military transitioning to civilian life? Education and/or
Employment for Military and their spouses? What would those 3 “gifts” be- from
you- to our Veterans?
 
This then took a life of its own. One of my favorite stories is O’Henry’s “Gift of
the Magi”. The story centers around a young couple at the holidays, not having
any money but wishing to give their spouse a precious gift. Her treasure is her
beautiful hair; his is a pocket watch as his most prized possession. She cuts
her hair, sells it to buy a chain for his pocket watch. He sells his pocket watch
to purchase combs for her hair. Both not knowing the other’s actions. The
reveal is the willingness to give up something of great value for the other
person’s joy.
 
Being a Veteran advocate is not asking to give up something that you treasure
to bring a well deserved and earned reward to those who signed their life on
the line for our freedom. From the comfort of all that you have- take a few
minutes to view “Action Corps Weekly” and delve into the real issues on the
table for Veteran Legislation. To the right- there are listings to “Take Action”,
“Find Your Legislators”, “Legislation Year in Review”, “Know the Issues”, “View
Current Legislation”. Find just 3- 3 gifts, you would choose to be an advocate-
for a Veteran you may never know, or a Veteran you may be the caregiver for.
 
Send a Holiday Greeting card to your Legislators letting them know the VFW
Auxiliary, and you, as a constituent, are serious about Veteran Legislation.
 
May you be blessed this Christmas and always.
Jeanne



Veterans and Family Support
Melissa Martin &

Connie Hargreaves

November was a busy month, National
Caregiver month, Veterans Day, Thanksgiving,
Poppy Drives, Patriot Pen and Voice of Democracy judging on the Auxiliary
level and the start of the holiday months leading to depression in many of our
Veterans.

Please continue to promote the new “988” crisis helpline number. Only about
30% of the population know this new program. Much easier for the homeless,
disabled, or older Veterans to remember. Rather then writing down a number,
offer to dial it for someone if in a crisis, remember, it may be hard for someone
to talk to a friend, (things get around a community) and the crisis line is
impersonal. By impersonal it means the person they are talking to or texting to
is someone who they probably will never meet or run into or have the same
friends in common. 

Encourage caregivers and their clients to come to the VFW and do DIY
projects. You can do poppy wreaths, bracelets, jewelry; check with local
physical therapists on exercises, or movements that may be done as a group.
Provide a simple lunch of soup or sandwich. Busy Hands, Busy Minds. See
vfwauxaz.org recommendations on our Veteran and Family Support Page.

Worry often gives a small thing a Big Shadow
Swedish Proverb

Caregivers benefit from sharing their concerns, information, and solutions with
other caregivers, living with constant stress can be bad for your health. Don’t
be afraid to reach out. Look for a caregiver support group in your community or
online. https://www.caregiver.va.gov/ is a good source for help, programs, and
shared information. Keep a journal. Studies show writing about your emotions
can help reduce stress. Reach out to your VFW Auxiliary members for
help. Auxiliaries - send a card, include a poppy or small gift or give them a
certificate for a job well done. 
 
Since December has Christmas, please consider donating food or gifts to local
Veterans who are alone. Invite them for a meal, or go to your local or closest
nursing home, VA or one that accepts Veterans and stop in with hot chocolate
and cookies and sing carols. Help brighten up their holidays.
 
As we end 2022, thank you for all you do for Veterans, their families, and your
community. Please reach out and invite members to your meetings. Have a
call tree to see if there is a way to get them to a meeting by offering a ride or
virtual access to your meetings. Let people know where they can get help,
research Arizona Charities offered by the VFW and learn about the unmet
needs program. There are restrictions on both, and they may not apply to each
and every Veteran the same.
 

http://www.vfwauxaz.org
http://www.caregiver.va.gov/


BE SAFE WE WANT TO SEE YOU IN 2023!!

Auxiliary Community
Outreach

Irene Nowacki &
Amy Bennett

We hope that your Thanksgiving was a truly blessed one and that you were
able to spend time with family and friends.

Are you ready for all of the winter festivities coming up? Maybe your Auxiliary
has voted at the monthly meeting to volunteer to help box up care packages or
wrap presents for another organization. Make sure to take lots of pictures and

send in your Auxiliary Outreach report.

We are starting to see some really awesome reports from Auxiliary’s. Ranging
from volunteering to help at the Wall of Healing; packing up makeup to give to
less fortunate young ladies to be able to enjoy their prom; Volunteering at the

Pat Tillman Run; Helping the Boy Scouts “Plant flags” at the cemetery;
volunteering with the county to put on a food handlers class; helping to fold,

price and sell items at the community thrift store; helping another organization
hand out school supplies to low income students; running a booth for Habitat

for Humanity and Helping out at the community Trunk or Treat.

These are some of the reports that we have had come in so far. If you are
struggling with ideas of what to do, I hope that some of these will help. If you

are in need of ideas to reach your goal of volunteering with an outside
organization that is not Military based, please feel free to reach out to Amy or

myself. We are here to help you.
Keep up the great work. We cannot wait to see more reports.

From our families to yours, we wish you a wonderful and magical holiday
season. Remember, the spirit of giving falls on each of us. Give freely of your

time and heart. We can make a difference in our communities even in the
smallest ways.

Buddy Poppy/National Home
Sue Bancroft &
Sandi Shuman

Wow…October and November brought so many
opportunities to share the Buddy Poppy story along with
other programs. Some were fun like Halloween. Some
were poignant like Veterans Day. All brought us together
with our post, auxiliary and community families.

So…ho, ho, ho…now comes all those holiday festivities that hopefully blend
our community, auxiliary and personal families. So how do we tie in the Buddy



Poppy story with all the events that are coming up in December? It’s easy if
you remember that the story is not only poignant, but a great reminder of all we
have to be thankful for. Showing the Buddy Poppy and sharing the story is an
easy way to honor and remember.

As you’re setting up tables for holiday events, why not add a Buddy Poppy to
your place settings by tucking in a poppy into a bow to tie up napkins. Or you
could add a small bouquet of Buddy Poppies to each table with a copy of the
Flanders Field poem. As you’re setting up for events at the post or a
community dinner, why not set up a Buddy Poppy display with reminders to
remember our veterans as we give thanks. As you’re setting up your Christmas
trees and decorations add a few Buddy Poppies. 

It’s important to remember our shut-in veterans and families and those in
nursing facilities. We’re lucky to have such a large, extended family in the
veteran community. Let’s not forget them.

Most importantly, don’t forget to include time with your own families as you’re
planning out your very busy holiday calendar. 

Happy holidays to all and thank you for all you do to support veterans and their
families.

Sue Bancroft and Sandi Shuman

Youth
Becky Baldwin

Happy December and Happy Holidays!

Our Department Wide Grave Beautification is
set for Sunday February 12, 2023, Our National

Ambassador is passionate about not just serving our living veterans but also
remembering those that are no longer with them.

The 5 W’s for this event:
Who Is involved? Auxiliaries, Youth, Community members, Post
Comrades…. Anyone who wants to show their love for our departed
veterans.
What is it? Grave Beautification is remembering and respecting those
who are no longer here by cleaning their gravestone and saying their
name.
When is it? Sunday Feb 12-2023: Starting at 10am. This is to have all
auxiliaries across the state participate together in unity on this project.
Where do we do this? Your local NON-Veteran Cemetery. Many times,
those veterans in private or non-veteran sponsored cemeteries are
forgotten, or not properly taken care of.
Why? To do our part in showing respect to our fallen, as well an
educating our youth and passing on these important traits.
How? See the Grave Beautification pamphlet on the department website
with detailed information on the How. 

District Presidents received an email on 11/12, with talking points for your next



district meeting as well as the updated pamphlet and grave log. This
information can be found on the department website as well, please review and
reach out with any questions.  

Auxiliaries, please remember to send pictures of the event, before and after
grave pictures, your logs and anything else to me after the event. Most
importantly complete your youth program report as this event covers your
national citation.

I am always available to help, and I want to come to support! Please share any
youth related events with me, I would love to support you! I also have a Youth
Facebook Group, where we can share ideas and more join me at VFW
Auxiliary Dept. of AZ Youth Program (2022-2023)-- Facebook Group

Scholarships
Janice Robertson

MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE!!!

Voice of Democracy and Patriot’s Pen- are in the
hands of the Comrades and Commanders. I hope
we have helped in giving them many to judge from. It
will be great to hear what our youth have come up with at Winter Conference in
January.
With the holidays upon us it is easy to put our goals aside. Please keep
encouraging our youth with their projects.

Young Creative Patriotic Arts Contest. This is two-dimensional art on
canvas or paper. Open to grades 9, 10,11, and 12 due March 31, 2023.
All entries MUST be matted in white, if on paper. Original art please. First
place winner receives $15,000 on the National level.
Young Creative Patriotic Arts Contest 3-Dimensional Art. This is our
new contest. So let’s get promoting or better yet let’s get participation in
this contest. It is also the National citation on our program reports.
National first place gets $2,500.
VFW Auxiliary National Continuing Educational Grant. Open to all
VFW Auxiliary members, their spouse, son, or daughter due in February
of 2023. This is a grant from National in the amount of $1000 in each of
the four conferences and the applications go to directly to National.
Dept. of Arizona VFW Auxiliary Educational Grant. Open to any
Arizona Auxiliary member, due to me by April 1st, 2023. Are there any of
you that want to go back to school to continue your
education? Applicant must be a current member of an Arizona VFW
Auxiliary AND must be 18 years of age or older. Maybe we can get
new members if they want to go back to school. Winner of this grant
receives $1000.
Dept. of Arizona VFW Auxiliary Merit Scholarship. Open to High
School students that are graduating in 2023- son, daughter, sister,
brother, grandson, granddaughter of an Arizona VFW or VFW Auxiliary
member. also due to me by April 1st of 2023. Winner receives $1000 for
this scholarship.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/416382673295426


We need to increase the Young American Creative Patriotic Arts, and the
3-Dimensional Patriotic Art escrow accounts. Let’s get out and do some
fund raising for the youth of our Nation. We have already increased the Voice
of Democracy. Now let’s increase some more.

Please send me your program reports. I know we all have been promoting our
art contests and educational grants all year. Tell me what you have been doing
so I can give you the credit. You so deserve credit for all the hard work you
have been doing. 

Have a wonderful Christmas or Hanukkah or Kwanzaa or Just have Happy
Holidays. Always wanting to be politically correct.

Let’s get running in 2023 with a terrific turnout on our contests.

Americanism
Lori Schaeffler

This December 7, we remember the world changing
event known as Pearl Harbor Day or Pearl Harbor

Remembrance Day. As President Franklin Roosevelt
said as he declared war "A day that will live in Infamy".

Did you know that in downtown Phoenix at Wesley Bolin Plaze there are some
pretty cool Memorials? There is a very cool display that Bill and I were part of
in 2013. There is a Gun Barrel from the USS Arizona and a Gun Barrel from
USS Missouri. In between the two barrels are dog tags of every AZ resident
lost in WWII. I encourage you to visit the plaza as there are 30 other memorials
in the Plaza and you won't be disappointed.
 
During this busy holiday season let’s remember our troops deployed away from
their loved ones.  Has your Auxiliary thought about doing Cards for troops
deployed? Also remember our local heroes who protect us here on the home
front. You could ask your youth groups and classrooms to get involved. It
means so much to our Veterans to know that we care. At the same time, let’s
remember that it is very difficult for those that for the first time won’t have their
loved one with them. Consider inviting them to dinner or just taking the time to
let them know we care and understand.
 
As you see all the holiday displays around town keep an extra eye out for those
who use the American Flag in their display. It would be nice to give them a
“Patriotic Appreciation” citation which can be found on the VFW Auxiliary
website - www.vfwauxaz.org under Programs/Americanism.
 
 

Wreaths Across America
 
Have you thought about getting involved? it means so much to the families to
know that their loved ones are remembered during the busy holiday season
and that they are not forgotten.
 
On December 17th at 10am across the nation we will honor our Veterans by

http://www.vfwauxaz.org


placing a Wreath on their grave and teaching our younger generations about
the value of their freedoms, and the importance of honoring those who
sacrificed so much to protect those freedoms. We need to work to create
opportunities to connect “the Greatest Generation” with the “Generation of
Hope”. The inspirational stories of our World War II Veterans and our Vietnam
Veterans must be passed on to the leaders of the future. If you are interested
in getting involved check out www.wreathsacrossamerica.org .You can look for
a location in your area.
 
Partner up with all your programs because Americanism is in every program
and is promoted daily in our community. Thanking a Veteran for their service,
giving assistance to those hospitalized, replacing a flag at your neighbors
home or local business, teaching our children about paying it forward by filling
out cards for deployed soldiers or just taking cookies to that neighbor who just
needs to know we care.
 

From our family to yours may God Bless you this holiday season. 

Membership
Brenda &

Doug Kinghorn

Merry Christmas!!
 
Department of Arizona membership is at 91.24% as of
the end of November. Haven’t seen some of your
members - call and check on them! Find out if they need help with their annual
membership.

As your Auxiliary is gearing up for Christmas boxes, youth parties and dinners,
put your Membership drives in full gear. Print out and add to the food boxes
the “Join Us and Honor your Veteran” flyers.
 
During your dinners, have a couple of members float around and talk to your
guests. “We are here for you, would you like to volunteer and/or join our great
organization?” National VFW Auxiliary has around 470,000 members and is
growing. 
 
Have a membership wheel available and membership applications for
prospective members to look at while dining. Oriental Trading has personalized
labels for water bottles, example: “VFW Auxiliary Pinetop/Lakeside, would like
you to Join Us Today!
 
Each member of the Department of Arizona Auxiliary or VFW, that recruits at
least one (1) new Auxiliary member will receive a Department of Arizona
Auxiliary President Johnnie DeBoard’s coin.
 
*Heart-Shaped Hands Pin to each VFW and VFW Auxiliary member who
recruits five (5) new members to the VFW Auxiliary from July 1, 2022, through
May 31, 2023. Department Treasurer must enter membership in Malta by June
10, 2023. Pin will be mailed directly to the member from
National Headquarters.

http://www.wreathsacrossamerica.org


Hospital
Lynn Pierre

What excitement is about to unfold for you?

There are so many things we can do over the
Christmas and New Year’s Holidays for our
Veterans. If you have or are about to spend

time at the Hospitals, Veteran Homes, Skilled Nursing Facilities or at a
Veteran’s Home, you are already on this! Please remember to record the hours
you have spent and report them. Order Hospital pins for your volunteers and
recruit more.

Our Children love to spend time with our Veterans, so maybe we can schedule
a class with a teacher to pay a visit? They could just visit, read to the Veteran,
sing to them, (Christmas Carols always appreciated), and even present them
with a handmade card or simply signed Christmas Cards. It is amazing how
those people will smile when presented with a child who is interested.
Here is another thought - how about small Christmas Baskets with books,
magazines, or crafts? So many trivial things that came to a halt during the
pandemic that would be appreciated always.

Keeping records of the number of volunteers, their hours, and expenses
(which includes all in-kind donations) is one of the most important duties of the
Program. This information should be reported to me to be included in the Year-
End Report to National.

If you were not aware, ALL volunteers count! They do not have to be Auxiliary
members. They can be children, family, friends, groups, (i.e., church, club
etc.). Be excited about helping our Veterans and they will be too. Speak with
the Hospital Representative for Volunteers to see what they may need.

We have Auxiliaries who make it a point to go out Christmas Caroling for their
homebound veterans and relatives. What an impressive group event to
sponsor – it takes only a small effort to put a group together, make a list of
places to visit, present a Christmas Card and sing for them and it is so very
appreciated. It can be cold so be sure to provide coffee and hot chocolate to
keep them going but what a wonderful time will be had by all.

Please have a safe and wonderful Holiday season with your friends and loved
ones. You are all amazing and your efforts are always recognized. Thanks for
all your efforts to provide Christmas Cheer to all!

Mentoring
Chrissy Harlan

Whether you celebrate Hanukkah, Christmas,
Kwanza, Winter Solstice or National Bacon
Day, we all have family traditions that we
observe. Auxiliaries also have traditions that



we observe that some members may not know about.

Understanding VFW Auxiliary Traditions PDF and Video can mentor
members on the proper protocol used in our meetings. Consider handing
out copies of the PDF and have the Patriotic Instructor review it at a
meeting. The video is just over 4 minutes long and would be great to show
at a meeting and offer members cookies or a light refreshment then a
discussion of the video. Both the PDF and the video can be found in
MALTA under Member Resources.

What other traditions does your auxiliary observe? Traditionally auxiliaries
review their Standing Motions/Rules annually. This serves as a reminder
to our long-term members and informs new members of the projects the
auxiliary traditional does during the year. It also offers everyone an
opportunity to ask questions and present new ideas.

We all have certain ways that we do certain things because we have
traditionally (ALWAYS) done them that way. Does that mean it is the only
way or even the best way? Maybe; maybe not. Mentor your members on
the way your auxiliary completes Program Activity Reports (PAR’s),
Project Reports, Audits, Planning Meetings, etc. Educated members bring
new ideas and are happier more productive members. New traditions can
be started.

My holiday wish for each of you is joyfulness in whatever you celebrate,
kindness to everyone you come in contact with and I for one plan to start
celebrating National Bacon Day!  

VAVS

VAVS Region 3 Tucson

As you prepare for your holiday, please
remember our hospitalized veteran heroes.  In
order to continue to keep them safe, we cannot

meet with them in person.  But be assured that the VA elves will make sure
that they are well cared for and will brighten the season by delivering your
holiday donations.  
 
The deadline for delivering gifts for distribution is December 16.  Be sure to
include a copy of the Donation Report form so your Auxiliary will get proper
credit.   Consider having a Christmas card signing party with all those
Christmas cards we never use.  Have members sign them and then give them
to the VA.  Staff will then deliver to the patients. This would be a wonderful
event to invite youth groups or just family members to do also.
 
Here is Santa’s Wish List:

Gift Cards - $10-$15 each Can be used for perishable food, gas,
restaurant meals
Baseball Hats – teams are ok, political statements are not
Non-Slip Socks
Knit Hats, Scarves and Gloves



Storage Caddy / Bedside Organizers
Playing Cards, Games, Coloring Books and Colored Pencils
Compact Travel Games – Connect 4, Magnetic Checkers, Boggle
Small Handheld Games – Yahtzee, Solitaire, Poker

 
Also the CLC is asking for fleece blankets IN DIFFERENT COLORS AND
PATTERNS.  Their patients often recognize their room by the blanket on the
bed.  Patients will take their blankets home with them. 
 
PATRIOT PANTRY - Please consider donating non perishable food to help
veterans that have food insecurity especially during the holidays. 
 
BLIND REHAB - VISA Gift Cards are needed for outings for the residents in
the Blind Rehab Program.    
 
THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU DO FOR OUR VETERAN PATIENTS AND
THEIR FAMILIES! 
 
Kim Sloan, VAVS Representative
Cell Phone: 520.307.7940
Email:  auxvfwarizona@msn.com              



Program Activity Reports
Melody Judd

melodyfaye@frontier.com

The PAR form can be found at www.vfwauxaz.org
under Resources/Program Activity Reports.

Auxiliaries have an option of what form they would
like to fill out, PDF or Excel that is emailed to me or
use the google doc (my favorite) that I get once you

have answered the question and hit the finish button.

Each month, the updated Monthly PAR recording sheet will be behind the login

http://www.vfwauxaz.org


on the Department webpage at www.vfwauxaz.org. Go to Login/Members
Only, sign in and then click on Program Activity Report.

A black x means that the PAR was done using this year's form, and a red x
means that the auxiliary used an old form from a previous year. For an auxiliary
to receive the “Arizona Outstanding Auxiliary Award” they must use the current
2022 -2023 PAR FORM.

http://www.vfwauxaz.org
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